We estimate the net production of phytoplankton in the Gulf of Maine (GoM) over a 3-yr period using satellite ocean color data in conjunction with surface velocities from a high-resolution operational ocean circulation model. Chlorophyll (Chl-a) and light attenuation (K 490 ) products are combined with a carbon to chlorophyll model to estimate the phytoplankton carbon (PC) stock in the euphotic layer. A satellite-based productivity, termed NCP e in analogy with net community production (NCP), is derived by tracking changes in satellite-derived PC from one satellite image to the next, along water parcel trajectories calculated with surface velocities from the ocean circulation model. Such an along-trajectory analysis of satellite data discounts the effect of advection that would otherwise contribute to the temporal change between consecutive images viewed in the fixed reference frame. Our results show a high variability of up to ±500 mg C m −2 d −1 in NCP e on spatial scales of 10-100 km. A region-wide median NCP e of 40-50 mg C m −2 d −1 is often prevalent in the Gulf, while blooms attain peak values of 400 mg C m −2 d −1 for a few days. The spatio-temporal variability of NCP e in this region, though conditioned by seasonality, is dominated by events lasting a few days, which if integrated, lead to large inter-annual variability in the annual carbon budget. This study is a step toward achieving synoptic and time-dependent estimates of oceanic productivity and NCP from satellite data.
Introduction
The continental shelves pose a major conundrum in our understanding of the oceanic carbon cycle. While comprising just about 7 % of the global ocean, they account for up to 30 % of oceanic primary production (Gattuso et al., 1998) . Hence their contribution to the global carbon cycle in terms of net carbon fixation, export of particulate organic carbon (POC), air-sea flux of carbon dioxide (CO 2 ), and modulating the exchange of carbon between continents and oceans has been the focus of a number of recent regional studies. While some studies report a strong net source of CO 2 to the atmosphere from the coastal zone (Cai et al., 2003; Frankignoulle et al., 1998; Borges and Frankignoulle, 2002; Arthur and Borges, 2009) , others report that coupled biophysical mechanisms sequester globally significant amounts of atmospheric carbon (Tsunogai et al., 1999; Kortzinger, 2003; Arthur and Borges, 2009 ). These measurements suggest large variability in the magnitude and sign of the net community production rate in coastal environments. Our objective is to gain a synoptic understanding of this variability. What are the spatial and temporal scales of variability in coastal systems? Are the modulations in the system driven by local events or by seasonal changes? What is the influence of the coast? Is there a persistence in the spatial patterns?
In this study, we use a new approach for addressing some of these questions with satellite data. Since the advent of the NASA Coastal Zone Color Scanner in 1978, we have had the ability of assessing various indices of phytoplankton biomass using ocean color data, but estimating rates of change of biomass (e.g. net primary production -NPP) from these data has proven challenging. One difficulty lies in using individual satellite images, which can only estimate stocks or state variables. To estimate a rate of change, one must assume that the satellite data taken at a single instant Published by Copernicus Publications on behalf of the European Geosciences Union. 1214 B. F. Jönsson et al.: Satellite-based NCP in time (e.g. photosynthetically available radiation, chlorophyll, sea surface temperature) can convey sufficient information about photosynthetic parameters and/or community structure (Behrenfeld and Falkowski, 1997 ). An alternative approach to retrieving rate information would be to use time series of satellite data to estimate differences in biological stocks over time, as has been done by e.g. Behrenfeld (2010) and Zhai et al. (2008) . But, ocean color data is frequently interrupted by clouds and finding a sequence of images for the same region within a few days of each other can be a challenge. A second, more fundamental, issue is that water parcels are in motion and thus sequential images analyzed at a fixed location are not likely to be tracking the same water parcel. While phytoplankton growth can lead to a doubling of biomass in days, advection by horizontal velocities near the surface can contribute as much, or more, to observed variations in biomass. This makes it difficult to diagnose phytoplankton growth from subsequent satellite views of the biomass distribution, i.e., from observing temporal changes alone. To overcome this difficulty, we cast the information from sequential satellite observations within the frame of moving water parcels using a physical circulation model. We thereby track the phytoplankton biomass along water parcel trajectories to estimate a net rate of production.
Net community production (NCP) is the net rate at which carbon is fixed by autotrophy, minus that which is lost due to heterotrophic processes, and reflects the net biological modulation of the surface carbon pool. It translates into a biological drawdown or release of dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC), which alters the partial pressure of CO 2 (pCO 2 ) in the sea surface and thus affects the air-sea flux of CO 2 . Methods of estimating NCP in situ are typically based on the time evolution of organic carbon or oxygen. These include the tracking of organic particle stocks (Marra et al., 1993; Langdon et al., 1995) and light bottle oxygen incubations, in which it is assumed that carbon is related stoichiometrically to oxygen (Williams and Purdie, 1991) . More recently, NCP has been estimated via the simultaneous tracking of oxygen and an inert gas (e.g. Ar) to resolve the net biological perturbation of the oxygen stock (e.g. Craig and Hayward, 1987; Kaiser et al., 2005) , which registers both the fixation and respiration of organic carbon irrespective of its form. However, for the accurate analyses of depth integrated NCP, one must contend with the difficulty of quantifying the exchange of oxygen across the air-sea interface and through the base of the mixed layer. By comparison, NCP estimates based on dynamic changes in particulate organic carbon (POC) stocks are perhaps more straightforward, but do not account for dissolved components of the organic carbon pool, which could have a significant role in certain regions (Hopkinson and Vallino, 1995) . While POC can be fluxed below the mixed layer, it is not subject to air-sea exchange, nor solubility effects. But most significantly, it is the ability of remotely detecting POC stocks from space that makes it attractive to use POC-based measures for NCP. We note from the onset though, that these measures may differ somewhat from the oxygen-based estimates for the reasons discussed above.
Our objective is to quantify the NCP of a coastal region and to examine its variability in space and time using satellite data. POC is comprised of several forms of particulate carbon including living (phytoplankton) and non-living (detrital) matter (Behrenfeld and Boss, 2003) . Our approach is to track phytoplankton carbon (PC), or that component of the POC pool associated with living phytoplankton and assume that the net growth (production minus respiration and grazing) of PC represents NCP. We track the evolution of satellite-derived PC while accounting for its horizontal movement by surface velocities. We budget for PC over the euphotic depth, assuming that the satellite estimate represents a euphotic-depth average, and that any vertical export of PC can be accounted as a loss because it must be respired beneath.
We apply this approach to the Gulf of Maine, a highly productive, semi-enclosed basin situated between 42 • N and 46 • N off the eastern margin of North America. The Gulf is primarily fed by a relatively fresh inflow from the Scotian Shelf to the north-east, which gets caught in a mean counter clockwise circulation and coastal current. Except for some outflow through the Great South Channel, the bulk of the flow seems to be contained by Georges Bank and exits through the Northeast Channel The region supports some of the most fertile fishing grounds, whose productivity is intrinsically tied to the phytoplankton productivity of the Gulf.
Due to its strong influence on fisheries and the environment, the Gulf of Maine is modeled operationally by the University of Maine , with realistic winds and boundary conditions to produce a daily nowcast of the circulation, temperature and salinity. The circulation model, referred to as GoMPOM, is based on the Princeton Ocean Model; it uses a curvilinear grid with a spatial resolution of approximately 3 km × 3 km in the horizontal. The model, which is a part of the Gulf of Maine Ocean Observing System (GoMOOS) network, has been rigorously tested with observational data .
In this study, we use the flow fields from this model for the region shown in Figs In what follows, we begin by describing our methods for analyzing satellite data within the context of ocean surface circulation. We then present our productivity estimates based on this methodology, and finally, we discuss the applicability Fig. 1 . Left panel shows Chl a from the MODIS Aqua satellite platform. The center panel is the euphotic depth z e calculated as z e = log e (0.01)/K 490 using the MODIS K 490 fields. In the right panel, PC is calculated using the former fields and a fixed C:Chl ratio of 60 as PC = Chl a · (C:Chl) · z e . A constant C:Chl ratio is used to derive PC only for the sake of this figure and the next; a dynamic C:Chl ratio is used when calculating NCP e .
Our approach is to use the surface velocity fields from the GoMPOM circulation model to track the horizontal movement of euphotic depth-integrated PC derived from the satellite data. This enables us to cast the satellite data in the moving frame of water parcels, and thereby estimate the change in PC due to net growth and respiration. The evolution of PC can be described by
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where u is the horizontal velocity of the water and ∇(PC) the horizontal gradient of PC. The right hand side of the equation represents losses or gains in PC due to biological factors (growth, respiration, grazing), as well as vertical transport (sinking, subduction or dilution). The former set of biological factors would traditionally constitute NCP (Wiliams, 1993) if grazing translated into heterotrophic respiration. Here, we assume that any loss of PC occurring due to vertical transport will 140 be respired or grazed beneath the euphotic layer (Benitez-Nelson et al., 2000; Packard and Christensen, 2004 ) and may therefore be included in our estimate of NCP e . We therefore distinguish our estimate, NCP e , from the more traditional definition of NCP by the subscript e to denote the inclusion of vertical export from (or entrainment into) the euphotic layer. Admittedly, we have no means to quantify these vertical losses or gains at present and are unable to make a quantitive assess-145 ment of their contribution. However, other studies (Packard and Christensen, 2004; Charette et al., 2001) have suggested that only a very small fraction of PC produced (<3% of NPP) is sequestered in sediments, indicating that a majority of the PC lost is remineralized within in the water column (below z e ) or exported from the field of study.
To determine NCP e , we estimate the rate of change of PC following a water parcel trajectory,
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i.e. the Lagrangian rate of change of satellite-derived PC, denoted by the left hand side of (1).
Water parcel trajectories are calculated by seeding the GoMPOM model domain uniformly with of this method to the interpretation of satellite ocean color data in the Gulf of Maine.
Methods
Our aim is to track the net changes in phytoplankton carbon (PC) integrated over the euphotic depth (z e ) of the water column. Using the MODIS-Aqua 1 km × 1 km daily OC-3 chlorophyll-a (Chl-a), and the diffuse attenuation coefficient (K 490 ) [m −1 ] satellite fields, we derive a gross estimate of the vertically integrated Chl-a content as Chl z = z e · Chl, where z e = log e (0.01)/K 490 is the euphotic depth to the 1 % light level (Behrenfeld et al., 2005) .
The OC-3 Chl-a has been evaluated in the Gulf of Maine by Moore et al. (2009) , who determined errors ranging from 16 % for oligotrophic waters to 123 % for high-absorption waters. Based on this work we expect errors in the Chl-a retrievals of 51-68 %. The absolute error is somewhat less important in our work since we are differencing data over time (i.e. biases in the satellite retrievals would not affect the NCP results to the degree it would individual determinations). Based on limited data, the MODIS K 490 product appears to be performing well in the Gulf of Maine.
The assumption is that the satellite Chl product is representative of the mean Chl concentration in the euphotic layer, and is furthermore a good proxy for the PC in this layer. We then convert satellite chlorophyll to PC, by employing a carbon:chlorophyll (C:Chl) model that is based on empirical relationships from laboratory studies (Behrenfeld et al., 2005; Geider et al., 1997) but using the change of Chl-a along each trajectory as an estimation of the growth rate (see Appendix for details). It turns out that within the range of surface PAR and temperature for the region, our results are relatively insensitive to the details of this model. Figure 1 shows the PC (hereafter, PC refers to phytoplankton carbon integrated over z e ) derived from a single MODIS satellite image, using surface Chl and the K 490 attenuation product to determine z e .
Parsing through our repository of MODIS data for the Gulf of Maine, we identify satellite image pairs that have a 2-6 day separation, which is ideal for resolving phytoplankton growth and allows a reasonably accurate tracing of water parcel trajectories. The PC is calculated for all such image pairs in the 2004-2006 period for which we have model fields.
where u is the horizontal velocity of the water and ∇(PC) the horizontal gradient of PC. The right hand side of the equation represents losses or gains in PC due to biological factors (growth, respiration, grazing), as well as vertical transport (sinking, subduction or dilution). The former set of biological factors would traditionally constitute NCP (Wiliams, 1993) if grazing translated into heterotrophic respiration. Here, we assume that any loss of PC occurring due to vertical transport will be respired or grazed beneath the euphotic layer (Benitez-Nelson et al., 2000; Packard and Christensen, 2004) and may therefore be included in our estimate of NCP e . We therefore distinguish our estimate, NCP e , from the more traditional definition of NCP by the subscript "e" to denote the inclusion of vertical export from (or entrainment into) the euphotic layer. Admittedly, we have no means to quantify these vertical losses or gains at present and are unable to make a quantitive assessment represents the advective component of the change. It is that part of (d) that remains after the Eulerian change shown in (c) is subtracted, i.e. u · ∇(P C), plotted with a negative sign. of their contribution. However, other studies (Packard and Christensen, 2004; Charette et al., 2001) have suggested that only a very small fraction of PC produced (<3 % of NPP) is sequestered in sediments, indicating that a majority of the PC lost is remineralized within in the water column (below z e ) or exported from the field of study.
To determine NCP e , we estimate the rate of change of PC following a water parcel trajectory, i.e. the Lagrangian rate of change of satellite-derived PC, denoted by the left hand side of Eq. (1). Water parcel trajectories are calculated by seeding the GoMPOM model domain uniformly with virtual particles to which we attach the PC values from the first of the two satellite images, for each image pair identified. These particles, of which there are several hundred thousand, are advected to new locations using 3-hourly velocities from the model, interpolated in space and time onto the position of the particle, to trace the path of water parcels until the time of the next satellite image (de Vries and Doos, 2001 ). The change in PC along trajectory, i.e., the difference in value between the starting and ending positions of trajectories obtained from the first and second satellite images (Fig. 2) divided by the time interval between, is the rate of change in PC along a water parcel trajectory, i.e., ∂(PC)/∂t + u × ∇(PC). This is calculated on all trajectories for which we can find starting and ending values of PC from the satellite image pair at hand. Details of the Lagrangian particle tracking and the associated errors are discussed in Jönsson et al. (2009) . Modeling a very large number of trajectories (several hundred thousand) enables us to obtain reliable statistics that would not be degraded significantly by errors in individual trajectories. The median is used as an estimate of the system-wide, regional, NCP e at the time of the satellite image pair so as to eliminate any biasing that might occur due to extreme values. Finally, this procedure is repeated for every time interval for which we have a satellite image pair. This enables us to create a time series of the NCP e over the region, which is difficult to obtain by other means.
Results
At spatial scales L of 10-100 km, the time scale, L/U, for horizontal advection by typical surface velocities U ∼ 0.1 m s −1 is of order 1-10 days, and is similar to the time scale of net phytoplankton growth. Thus, it would be misleading to deduce biological productivity from temporal ) is diagnosed in the reference frame of moving water parcels. PC from the first image at time t 1 in the left panels is interpolated onto virtual particles whose trajectories are calculated using velocity fields from a circulation model until the time t 2 of the next satellite image, 4 days later. Each virtual particle, now advected to a new position, finds the value of PC that it should have from the second satellite image. This is plotted in the middle panels at the starting location occupied by the particle. changes of PC observed in a static or Eulerian reference frame. Figure 2a , b shows the PC in the Gulf of Maine estimated from MODIS satellite images at two instances, 1 and 6 January 2005. In both images, PC is high at the coast. The rate of change in PC calculated as the Eulerian difference between these images is shown in Fig. 2c . The Eulerian change is small due to the persistence of spatial patterns in PC. A different picture is obtained, however, if one looks at the rate of change of PC in the moving (Lagrangian) frame of water parcels. In Fig. 2d , we plot the rate of change in PC along water parcel trajectories calculated from velocity fields as described previously. The Lagrangian rate of change, which is equivalent to the NCP e or the right hand side of Eq. (1), is plotted at the starting position of each particle trajectory. Several regions that showed little or no change in the Eulerian frame, now show a positive (negative) value, indicating that the PC along trajectories leaving these locations increased (decreased) over the span of 5 days. Finally, in Fig. 2e , we plot the difference between the Eulerian rate of change, ∂ ∂t (PC) and the NCP e , which gives us an estimate of the (negative) advective rate of change, −u×∇(PC) in Eq. (1). Advective losses can be compensated by net production near the coast. Thus, persistence of the PC or Chl pattern need not imply that the net productivity or NCP e is small.
A similar treatment is applied to each satellite image pair in the 2004-2006 period. In Fig. 3 , we show the PC estimated for various image pairs in the February-May time span of this three-year period. The spatial distribution of PC varies considerably; nearshore values, when available, are generally high, but high values of PC associated with widespread blooms also occur in the south-west part of the domain (the Wilkinson basin). The persistence in PC between the first and second image is also variable. The large bloom in the southwest corner seen on 1 May 2004, for example, is not visible 4 days later. Vertical mixing, leading to dilution, could be the cause for such changes. A few of the trajectories used to calculate the Lagrangian rate of change in PC (i.e. the NCP e ) are shown in the left and middle columns. The streaks denote the trajectories, while dots indicate the position of the water parcel on the given day. The rightmost column in Fig. 3 shows the NCP e estimated on individual trajectories plotted at the start position of the trajectories; NCP e on all particles within a model grid cell is averaged for plotting. A loss of PC (from the euphotic layer) results in a negative value of NCP e as seen for 1 May 2004. On 14 March 2003 and 31 May 2004, high values of PC in the Bay of Fundy and along the coast are lowered once advected offshore along trajectories, resulting in negative NCP e in this region. Since the model is tidally forced, the trajectories show elliptical paths over a tidal cycle, and the phase of the tide at the start/end of the trajectory could influence the result nearshore. To analyze the domain-wide statistics from a large number of trajectories, we plot a histogram of the NCP e derived for each image pair as shown inset in Fig. 3 . The histograms tend to be peaked around zero, i.e. the majority of the trajectories record little or no change in PC. The large spread in the distribution, ±500 mg m 2 day −1 , points to the large spatial variability in the system. The distribution is often asymmetric; the median value of NCP e , which may be positive or negative, is used to construct a time series of NCP e for the region.
The satellite images used to create Figs. 1-3 provide nearly complete coverage of the Gulf. However, the Gulf of Maine is often cloudy and satellite coverage is intermittent. Though the satellite passes daily there is oftentimes no coverage, and most available satellite images of the region provide only partial coverage (Fig. 4a) . Both the start and end position of the fluid parcel trajectories need necessarily have data for calculating NCP e . When coverage is partial, the median value of NCP e for the sub-region with coverage may differ significantly from the NCP e of another region, or the median of the entire domain due to the large spatial variability of NCP e on scales of 10-100 km (Fig. 3) . Thus, using satellite images with partial arial coverage can be problematic, but restricting our calculations to image pairs with near-complete data coverage or reducing the size of domain, leaves very few data points. It is clear from Fig. 4b -c, which shows events with coverage exceeding 30 % and 60 % respectively, that restricting the data to have a certain minimal arial coverage greatly reduces the temporal resolution of the time series that we aim to construct with these data. One of the objectives of this work is to examine the temporal variability of NCP e in this continental shelf region. When we plot the median NCP e of all available trajectories identified during the period [2004] [2005] [2006] (Fig. 5a ), we find a significant variability in these estimates due to the large spatio-temporal variability of productivity in this region. The region-wide NCP e (points constructed with >50 % coverage) shows large variations over the 7-10 day time scale, probably in response to bloom events in the spring and fall. Such event-based variability exceeds the seasonal variations in the region-wide NCP e . Some peaks in the NCP e time series in 2005-2006 are coincident with peaks in the terrestrial discharge hydrograph (http://waterdata.usgs.gov/ me/nwis/rt), suggesting that storms may precipitate bloom events, perhaps due to changes in stratification or nutrient status. Extreme high values in the NCP e are sometimes preceded by extreme low values of NCP e (e.g. spring 2005) that follow from a region-wide decline and increase in Chl-a. We are much larger than the mean itself.
Discussion
We present results from a new method for estimating phytoplankton productivity from remotely sensed data in a coastal environment. Our method estimates the net change in PC from sequential 260 satellite images, as compared to other methods that empirically model growth based on state variables derived from a satellite image. The delineation of the temporal and spatial variability over days and tens of kilometers, and the synoptic view offered through such analyses, makes them highly attractive. Further, the interpretation of satellite data in a dynamic framework using ocean model fields, offers further scope for measuring net changes.
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In this study, we have tracked phytoplankton carbon (PC), the photosynthetically active part of the Values based on more than 50 % of potentially available trajectories are denoted by grey bars. Points without a grey bar are based on satellite images with partial coverage of the Gulf, and therefore they tend to represent a local region of the Gulf, rather than the full area. The lower panel shows the median value of the surface chlorophyll recorded by the four GoMOOS buoys A, B, E, and I. Large NCP e events diagnosed from the satellite-model analysis are followed by an increase in surface Chl recorded by buoys.
hypothesize that this results from increased vertical mixing and entrainment into the surface layer, which first leads to the dilution of surface Chl, followed by the blooming of phytoplankton due to an enhancement in surface nutrients. A rapid increase in the region-wide NCP e diagnosed from satellite is often correlated with blooming events recorded by buoys in the region (Fig. 5b) .
To look for persistent spatial patterns in the distribution of NCP e , we plot the median of the NCP e at each location over the three-year period (Fig. 6a) . Though the mean phytoplankton carbon (PC) distribution based on satellite Chl-a displays high values along the coast, NCP e values may be positive or negative according to whether waters leaving that position exhibit an increase or decline of phytoplankton carbon (PC) stock. The resulting pattern is hence influenced by the underlying circulation pattern in the Gulf (shown as black arrows, adopted from Pettigrew et al. (2005) . We contrast this view of the median NCP e distribution with that of median NPP (Fig. 6b) derived from the VGPM algorithm (Behrenfeld and Falkowski, 1997) for the same time period as the NCP. Regions close to the coast are highly productive in general, but the lateral transport of these productive waters away from the coast, and the decline in their PC concentration as they are advected, results in low NCP e along the coastline.
Regions to the south and west of the Scotian Shelf are enhanced with nutrients entering through the Northeast channel and continue to be productive as they leave the region. Waters south of Maine are productive, but their nutrients are exhausted and they show a decrease in PC as they are advected away. An enhancement in phythoplankton biomass is evident north of Cape Cod. The highly productive Georges Bank is not a part of this domain, but lies just to the south of the open boundary. Another way to think of this, assuming that PC stock remains more or less unchanged in time, is that regions with positive NCP e are importing PC, while those with negative NCP e are exporting PC from surrounding areas. The range in the mean NCP e values shown here is smaller by a factor of 10 than the NCP e values computed for a given snapshot in time, and thus, the temporal variations are much larger than the mean itself.
Discussion
We present results from a new method for estimating phytoplankton productivity from remotely sensed data in a coastal environment. Our method estimates the net change in PC from sequential satellite images, as compared to other methods that empirically model growth based on state variables derived from a satellite image. The delineation of the temporal and spatial variability over days and tens of kilometers, and the synoptic view offered through such analyses, makes them highly attractive. Further, the interpretation of satellite negative NCP e . When the mixed layer is shallow, and PC is present subsurface of the ML, a mixing event could increase surface PC due to entrainment of the subsurface bloom. Using satellite data, we address only the horizontal transport of PC integrated over the euphotic layer. Its redistribution 310 in the vertical is difficult to assess and needs to be addressed further in future work. In a time integrated sense, the NCP of a region is indicative of its potential to export carbon. Our estimate of NCP e (Fig. 5) is highly variable and not always inclusive of the entire region. However, the data points at hand tend to integratively suggest a net positive NCP e in the region, which would imply an export of carbon. In two previous studies that used 234 Thorium, POC export from the Busch, 1984) . A large, though variable, export of PC that is suggested to occur via lateral transport in our analysis, could help to account for the missing carbon that is postulated to leave the continental 320 shelves (Walsh et al., 1981) , but remains unaccounted for in POC fluxes measured via sediment traps in the middle-to-lower water column. It is notable that the NCP e , and thus, export of PC, can exhibit larger inter-annual variability than the PC stock itself. Measurement of surface pCO 2 along a repeated monthly cross-shelf ship transect, though limited in coverage, also finds the sea-to-air flux data in a dynamic framework using ocean model fields, offers further scope for measuring net changes.
In this study, we have tracked phytoplankton carbon (PC), the photosynthetically active part of the carbon pool, derived from satellite data. We emphasize that PC refers to the carbon associated with phytoplankton cells and does not include detritus or other particulate forms that are often included in other satellite based ocean color products of POC Boss, 2003, 2006; Gardner et al., 2001 ). We find, in fact, that a particle backscatter (b bp )-based estimate of euphotic-depth integrated POC is not reliable in the Gulf of Maine, possibly because it is a coastal region with strong tidal mixing and sediment resuspension. Losses of PC occurring via heterotrophy (e.g. grazing, microbial consumption) contribute to our estimate of NCP e , even though grazing can result in a conversion of PC to other forms of POC. A remineralization-associated loss of POC is representative of community respiration, but losses that arise from sinking of larger particles can be much more significant in the case of POC than PC.
Another error term in our satellite-based estimates of NCP e arises from our inability to resolve carbon lost from extracellular release of DOC during autotrophy, the production of calcium carbonate, and heterotrophic production of refractory dissolved organic carbon. Data from the Gulf of Maine show that extracellular release of DOC averaged over all seasons is approximately 10-15 % of net carbon production (Mague et al., 1980; O'Reilly and Busch, 1984) . While others have reported higher values e.g. (Moran et al., 2002) , work in this area strongly suggests that rates are highest during times of nutrient limitation (Lancelot, 1983; Mague et al., 1980) . This would mean that rates are highest when little carbon is being fixed. As such, we would not seriously compromise estimates of NCP e during high productivity events by not accounting for extracellular release. Further, we assume nearly all of the DOC produced by seasonal autotrophic and heterotrophic processes is labile and is respired on subannual time scales. We find little consensus on the timescales of its remineralization rate in coastal waters. However, if refractory DOC is produced in significant amounts in the coastal environment, it represents an uncharacterized error term in our estimates of NCP e that could result in the export of carbon Hopkinson and Vallino (1995) . The production of suspended calcium carbonate, likely averaging <5 % of total carbon production (Balch et al., 2008; Graziano et al., 2000) , is also not accounted for. DOC can also be a potential source of error in the form of CDOM, which can interfere with the Chl signal. The coastal Gulf of Maine is known to have high CDOM absorption values (Balch et al., 2008) . CDOM absorption at lower wavelengths will typically cause a high bias in chlorophyll estimates. We believer that this effect is limited on the timescales of importance (changes in Chl concentration on the order of 1-6 days) for our study, but this should be examined further.
Our estimate of NCP e includes the vertical flux of PC into or out of the euphotic layer. Since PC is associated with living phytoplankton cells, sinking losses are small. Vertical export of PC from the euphotic zone occurs via subduction and mixing, or a deepening of the mixed layer that leads to the dilution of PC in the euphotic layer. One could argue that PC leaving the euphotic zone is remineralized beneath, either directly or via grazing, and only a negligibly small fraction gets sequestered in the sediment. Thus, inclusion of vertical export of PC in our estimate of NCP e may be logical, but the loss of PC due to vertical processes and its remineralization, may be separated by a few days. A large mixing event such as a storm, could lead to the entrainment of nutrients into the euphotic layer, which would result in production of phytoplankton and positive NCP e . Vertical mixing could also dilute the concentration of phytoplankton in the euphotic layer and contribute to a negative NCP e . When the mixed layer is shallow, and PC is present subsurface of the ML, a mixing event could increase surface PC due to entrainment of the subsurface bloom. Using satellite data, we address only the horizontal transport of PC integrated over the euphotic layer. Its redistribution in the vertical is difficult to assess and needs to be addressed further in future work.
In a time integrated sense, the NCP of a region is indicative of its potential to export carbon. Our estimate of NCP e (Fig. 5) is highly variable and not always inclusive of the entire region. However, the data points at hand tend to integratively suggest a net positive NCP e in the region, which would imply an export of carbon. In two previous studies that used 234 Thorium, POC export from the Gulf of Maine was estimated at 180-408 mg C m −2 day −1 (Charette et al., 2001 ) and 74-173 mg C m −2 day −1 (Benitez-Nelson et al., 2000) over a few weeks. In contrast, primary production was estimated as 355 mg C m −2 day −1 (Charette et al., 2001) and 794 mg C m −2 day −1 (O'Reilly and Busch, 1984) . A large, though variable, export of PC that is suggested to occur via lateral transport in our analysis, could help to account for the missing carbon that is postulated to leave the continental shelves (Walsh et al., 1981) , but remains unaccounted for in POC fluxes measured via sediment traps in the middle-to-lower water column. It is notable that the NCP e , and thus, export of PC, can exhibit larger inter-annual variability than the PC stock itself. Measurement of surface pCO 2 along a repeated monthly cross-shelf ship transect, though limited in coverage, also finds the sea-to-air flux of CO 2 to be highly variable. It is estimated as +16, −40.1, +12.2 mg C m −2 day −1 averaged over the years 2004 , and 2006 , respectively (Salisbury et al., 2009 ).
Conclusions
Our method of tracking satellite derived PC with model velocity fields enables us to diagnose the net production of PC in the euphotic layer (NCP e ) from sequential satellite images. The high spatio-temporal complexity of a continental shelf region uncovered by our methodology underscores the need for space-and time-resolving estimation and monitoring of the continental shelf carbon budgets. The greatest variability in NCP e is driven by events lasting a few (<10 days) when NCP e attains values as high as 400 mg C m −2 d −1 . Highly productive regions can exhibit both positive and negative NCP e . The large and highly variable NCP e implies a significant lateral flux of phytoplankton biomass and points to the need for incorporating such fluxes into the lateral boundary conditions of global carbon cycle models. In nearshore regions, a high PC concentration is often coincident with a negative value of NCP e , indicative that these regions are exporting their production of PC to offshore waters. A better understanding of factors controlling such fluxes of carbon, as well as nutrients, is needed to link continental and oceanic biogeochemistry and improve global carbon budgets.
